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Przewalski's horse

Europe - Asia

-

Prairie - Steppe

Endangered

This wild horse is in fact feral or brown. Indeed, it would have
been domesticated at the end of the Neolithic, more than 5000
years ago, in the current Kazakhstan, before returning to the
wild state. In 1879, it was rediscovered by the explorer Nikolaï
Mikhaïlovitch Przewalski.

Distinct species of horse or subspecies? The question has been
debated by scientists. The International Union for Conservation
of Nature (IUCN) has retained the second definition, giving
priority to inter-fertility and fertile offspring over other criteria.
Other genetic studies have confirmed that the speciation
process (appearance of a species) had not been successful.

Several reintroduction programs have been conducted, notably
in France, to help this species face the loss of its habitat.
Perpetuated from a small group of reproducers, the risks of
inbreeding threaten these horses.

Equus ferus przewalskii
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Red squirrel

Europe - Asia

-

Forest

Least Concern

This small and friendly mammal feeds on seeds, acorns and
hazelnuts that it looks for from morning to night. In winter, it
does not hibernate and must therefore build up food reserves
beforehand.

He buries and scatters his food in different hiding places. Several
months later, he remembers their locations thanks to his good
spatial memory. The reserves that it does not find allow the
plants to reproduce.

In Europe, the red squirrel is in strong competition with the grey
squirrel, an invasive species native to America..

Sciurus vulgaris
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Great gray owl

North America - North Asia -
Eastern Europe

-

Swamp - Prairie - Forest

Least Concern

This bird of prey has the assets of a formidable nocturnal
predator. The Great Gray Owl has a very precise sight and is
satisfied with little light. Its downy plumage ensures a silent
flight. It feeds mainly on small mammals such as shrews or
voles.

Its low flight, between 1.5 and 3m above the ground, makes it
vulnerable to collisions with vehicles and electric cables.
Moreover, its habitat and nesting sites are in decline due to
deforestation and global warming which pushes the species to
settle further north. However, its geographical distribution
being very wide, it is not classified as "threatened" by the IUCN.

Strix nebulosa
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Plymouth Chicken

America

-

Not relevant (domestic animal)

None

This American breed of chicken was imported into Europe
towards the end of the 19th century. It is characterized by its
striped plumage, barred.

We speak here about race because the animal is domestic. But
this notion is not used in zoology. It is only used for commercial
purposes for an animal. The scientific name of the Plymouth
hen is therefore that of the domestic chicken in general, gallus
gallus domesticus.

Gallus gallus domesticus
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Wolf

Europe - Asia - North America

-

Prairie - Forest - Swamp -- Desert

Least Concern

Throughout its history, the wolf has differentiated into multiple
subspecies: the common gray wolf (present in the film), the
Arctic wolf or the dog. The first domesticated animal, more than
30,000 years ago, the wild wolf has continued to evolve to its
current version. But speciation did not take place. Dogs and
wolves are still the same species, and from this perspective,
even a Chihuahua is a wolf.

The term "lone wolf" is misleading. The wild wolf is a social
animal. The pack is a society with its own rules. For example,
the dominant couple is often the only one who can reproduce.

Wild wolves are hunted and their habitat is continuously
reduced. But globally, the species is not threatened because its
range remains very large. The wolf is indeed a generalist that
adapts to many different habitats.

Canis lupus
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Mute swan

Europe - Asia

-

Wetlands

Least Concern

This species of swan is the most common in Europe. But other
species of the Cygnus genus exist like the North American
trumpeter swan.

Its name comes from the bump on its beak, the tubercle. It is
also called mute swan for the reasons that we guess: it does not
make noise or very little. It is a wild species although very used
to human presence.

In Northern Europe, where the water bodies freeze in winter,
these swans migrate to warmer regions. The species feeds
mainly on aquatic plants, but also on terrestrial plants (grasses),
and sometimes some invertebrates.

The total population is estimated to be around 600,000
individuals.

Cygnus olor
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Canada Goose

North America

-

Prairies - Wetlands

Least Concern

Native to North America, this species of anatidae (family of
ducks, geese, swans, etc.) has been introduced into Europe. The
populations in the northernmost regions (Greenland) are
migratory and spend the winter in the southern United States.
During these migrations, geese adopt the "V" formation in order
to conserve the group's energy.

Their diet consists primarily of plants, including stems, leaves,
tubers, fruits and seeds.

Their total population is estimated to be between 5 and 6
million individuals.

Branta canadensis
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Alpine Ibex

France - Italy - Switzerland

-

Mountain

Least Concern

Native to Europe, this goat has strong and skilful legs that allow
it to move with ease in mountainous areas.

This species almost became extinct at the beginning of the 19th
century, mainly because of hunting by man. All current
populations are the result of reintroductions. The distribution is
however discontinuous, in small separate habitats

The global population is increasing according to the IUCN,
around 30 000 individuals.

Capra Ibex


